A FAMILY TRADITION

ALL NATURAL PRODUCT

NATURALLY
SWEET
CATALOG

Pure Maple Syrup Since 1928

A Labor Of Love
As the snow begins to melt in Northwestern Wisconsin, we make our
way into the sugarbush to collect what the Native Americans called
“Sweet Water” from the sugar maples. In the spring of the year, sweet
sap is flowing from the tree, so we spend long days collecting every
drop. Throughout the night, we boil the sap down to Pure Maple
Syrup, then the syrup is boiled once again just before bottling to
“lock-in” the freshness that is Anderson’s Pure Maple Syrup.

From the tree...

Throughout the pages of this brochure, you will find the fruits
of our labor. Pure Maple Syrup products in all shapes and sizes.
All of them have one thing in common, they are the result
of our family’s 3 generation passion for producing the best
Pure Maple Syrup.

To the cooker ...
To YOU.

Pure Maple Syrup
Glass bottles are our most popular containers and can be
found in grocery stores across the United States. The glass
helps maintain our syrup’s fresh flavor longer and shows off
it’s beautiful amber glow.

Economy Glass Bottles
Ounces

Size

Case Pack

Item #

8 oz.

½ Pint

12

12008C

12 oz.

¾ Pint

12

12012C

16 oz.

Pint

12

12017C

32 oz.

Quart

6

12033C

Organic Pure Maple Syrup
Our Certified Organic Pure Maple Syrup is produced according to
strict organic guidelines and inspections. The result is Pure Maple
Syrup that’s as great tasting and natural as nature intended.

Organic Maple Syrup
Ounces

Size

Case Pack

8 oz.
16 oz.

½ Pint
Pint

12
12

Item #
00008OC
00016C

32 oz.

Quart

12

00032C

Classic Jugs

Pancake Syrup

Heritage-inspired plastic
jugs are very popular and
give a nostalgic twist to our
homegrown Pure Maple
Syrup. They are great for
gifts and travel, and still
priced right.

Pancake syrup is 25% Pure Maple Syrup mixed
with a sugar water solution. It’s all-natural
and full of great maple flavor. Try some on
your pancakes, waffles, or baked goods.

Pancake Syrup

Plastic Jugs
Ounces

Size

Case Pack

Item #

3.4 oz.

100 ml

20

14034C

8 oz.

½ Pint

12

14008C

16 oz.

Pint

12

14016C

32 oz.

Quart

6

14033C

64 oz.

½ Gallon

4

14064C

Ounces

Size

Case Pack

Item #

16 oz.

Pint

12

52016C

32 oz.

Quart

6

52032C

128 oz.

Gallon

4

52001C

Maple Leaf Glass
Shaped like the beloved maple leaf, these
glass containers are a customer favorite
and make a valued gift any time of
year. The iconic container is a treasured
souvenir even after the syrup is gone.

Apple Syrup
Our 100% Natural Apple Syrup is made
from select fresh squeezed apples. We’ve
perfected a recipe of pure apple juice and
sugar that is guaranteed to be the same
high-quality you have come to expect
from our products.

Apple Syrup

Maple Leaf Glass
Ounces

Metric

Case Pack

Item #

Ounces

Size

Case Pack

Item #

1.7 oz.

50 ml

48

12050C

12 oz.

¾ Pint

12

10012C

3.4 oz.

100 ml

12

12100C

8.45 oz.

250 ml

12

12250C
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Fancy Maple Syrup and Confections
These beautiful containers are the perfect gift. The glass bottles show
off the beauty of the syrup and make for a great keepsake when
the syrup is finished. Our smaller bottle is great for sampling
and individual servings.

Our Maple Cream is a pure, all-natural yummy
spread that’s made from only Pure Maple Syrup –
no additives, just more water removed. This creamy
spread is delicious on fruit, pancakes, toast, muffins
and other baked goods.
Pure Maple Sugar is simply Pure Maple Syrup with
the water removed. It is an all-natural substitute for
white or brown sugar. This versatile ingredient is
great for baking and grilling, as a topping on toast
and as a coffee or tea sweetener.

Pure Maple Cream
Other Fancy Glass
Ounces

Metric

8.45 oz.
8.45 oz.

Weight

Case Pack

Item #

½ Pound

12

35005C

Pure Maple Sugar

Case Pack/Description

Item #

250 ml

12/Animals

12556C

Weight

Size

Case Pack

Item #

250 ml

12/Embossed Leaf

12251C

2.8 oz.

Shaker

6/Tray Pack

25079TC

1.7 oz.

50 ml

96/Jug Green Dark

12051C

1.7 oz.

50 ml

96/Jug Red Amber

12052C
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Sodium 5mg

0%

10 % size are both Organic
27g travel
PureTotal
Fuel Carbohydrate
and Anderson’s
Dietary Fiber 0g
0%
Pure
Sugar
24gMaple Syrup with nothing added.
Protein 0g

Vitamin D 0mg
Calcium 29mg
Iron 0mg
Potassium 90mg
Riboflavin (Vitamin B2) 0.51mg
Magnesium 8mg
Zinc 0.3mg
Manganese 0.9mg

0%
2%
0%
2%
40%
2%
2%
40%

Pure Fuel is Pure Maple Syrup
*The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a
serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a
day is used for general nutrition advice.

Our Pure Maple Syrup is made
from the best Mother Nature has to
offer. It’s an all natural sweetener,
promotes muscle recovery,
contains over 65 antioxidants,
boosts the immune system, and
you can take it anywhere.

AVIN
L
F
B
RI

Pure Fuel is Pure Maple Syrup packaged for athletes. The
vitamins, mineral and antioxidants are naturally present
and just what an athletes needs to go the extra mile. More
importantly it is delicious and easy to swallow.

Pure
Fueltravel
Pouches
Anderson’s
size is perfect for the on the go customer
wanting to Tray
enjoy Pure
Maple
or
Ounces
Case
PackSyrup when
Item traveling
#

going
morning4/Tray
coffee.Pack
This soft 57001M4
packable pouch is
1 oz. out for 24
great for camping and durable enough for your pocket.
1 oz.

24

6/Tray Pack

57001M

Pure Fuel and Anderson’s travel size are both Organic
Pure Maple Syrup with nothing added.

Anderson's Travel Size
Ounces

Tray

Case Pack

Item #

1 oz.
1 oz.

24
24

4/Tray Pack
6/Tray Pack

57002M4
57002M

VIN

LA
www.OrganicPureFuel.com
RIB F

Serving Size 2 tbsp (30mL)
Servings Per Container 1
Amount Per Serving

Calories 110

% Daily Value*

Total Fat 0g
0%
0%
Saturated Fat 0g
Trans Fat 0g
Cholesterol 0mg
0%
Sodium 5mg
0%
Total Carbohydrate 27g 10 %
Dietary Fiber 0g
0%
Sugar 24g
Protein 0g

What Makes Pure Maple Syrup So Special

Vitamin D 0mg
Calcium 29mg
Iron 0mg
Potassium 90mg
Riboflavin (Vitamin B2) 0.51mg
Magnesium 8mg
Zinc 0.3mg
Manganese 0.9mg

0%
2%
0%
2%
40%
2%
2%
40%

*The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a
serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a
day is used for general nutrition advice.

Our Pure Maple Syrup is made
from the best Mother Nature has to
offer. It’s an all natural sweetener,
promotes muscle recovery,
contains over 65 antioxidants,
boosts the immune system, and
you can take it anywhere.

Pure Fuel is Pure Maple Syrup packaged for athletes. The
vitamins, mineral and antioxidants are naturally present
and just what an athletes needs to go the extra mile. More
importantly it is delicious and easy to swallow.
Anderson’s travel size is perfect for the on the go customer
wanting to enjoy Pure Maple Syrup when traveling or
going out for morning coffee. This soft packable pouch is
great for camping and durable enough for your pocket.
Pure Fuel and Anderson’s travel size are both Organic
Pure Maple Syrup with nothing added.

Nutrition Facts

Serving Size 2 tbsp (30mL)
Servings Per Container 1
Amount Per Serving

Calories 110

% Daily Value*

Total Fat 0g
0%
0%
Saturated Fat 0g
Trans Fat 0g
Cholesterol 0mg
0%
Sodium 5mg
0%
Total Carbohydrate 27g 10 %
Dietary Fiber 0g
0%
Sugar 24g
Protein 0g
Vitamin D 0mg
Calcium 29mg
Iron 0mg
Potassium 90mg
Riboflavin (Vitamin B2) 0.51mg
Magnesium 8mg
Zinc 0.3mg
Manganese 0.9mg

0%
2%
0%
2%
40%
2%
2%
40%

*The % Daily Value (DV) tells you how much a nutrient in a
serving of food contributes to a daily diet. 2,000 calories a
day is used for general nutrition advice.
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Our Pure Maple Syrup is made
from the best Mother Nature has to
offer. It’s an all natural sweetener,
promotes muscle recovery,
contains over 65 antioxidants,
boosts the immune system, and
you can take it anywhere.
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Maple Nut Popcorn
Maple Nut Popcorn is one of the finest snack
items around and tastes great anytime. It’s
made with our 100% Pure Maple Syrup,
giving it the sweet, natural flavor that is
guaranteed of all our products.

Pure Maple Sugar
Pure Maple Sugar is simply Pure Maple Syrup
that has been boiled down until the water has
been removed. It is free of chemicals and has
a wonderful maple flavor. Substitute Pure
Maple Sugar into your recipes for a wonderful
tasty surprise.

Bulk Maple Sugar

Maple Nut Popcorn
Ounces

Case Pack

Item #

Weight

Size

Case Pack

Item #

8 oz.

12

88888C

40 lb.

Box

Bulk Sugar

24040

1lb.

Bag

18

25001S

Bulk Pure Maple Syrup
We will work with you to select the perfect syrup for your
needs. Like all of our syrup, bulk syrups are certified
Kosher. Our bulk syrups are available in natural and
organic varieties and are offered in a range of sizes up to
55 gallon drums.

Bulk Maple Syrup
Size

Case Pack

Type of Syrup

Item #

Gallon

4

Grade A Dark with Robust Flavor

14001C

5 Gallon

1

Grade A Dark with Robust Flavor

14005C

Gallon

4

Grade A Very Dark/Processing Grade

15001C

5 Gallon

1

Grade A Very Dark/Processing Grade

15005C

Organic Bulk Maple Syrup
Size

Case Pack

Type of Syrup

Gallon

4

Grade A Dark with Robust Flavor

Item #
00114O

5 Gallon

1

Grade A Dark with Robust Flavor

00056O

Gallon

4

Grade A Very Dark/Processing Grade

00115O

5 Gallon

1

Grade A Very Dark/Processing Grade

00055O

Custom and Private Label Packaging
Boost your profits and your brand with quality Pure Maple Syrup from a family you can trust. Put our experience
to work for you and your business. Big or small we can handle it all, from limited seasonal items to larger bulk
and retail programs. Use our experience and quality to your advantage. We are SQF, Kosher, Organic and Made
in the USA. Let us show you how Anderson's Pure Maple Syrup can help grow your business.

When you have been in this sweet business for
over 90 years people start to notice!

International Maple Syrup Hall of Fame
Norman Anderson was inducted into the International Maple Syrup
Hall of fame May 16, 2009. The North American Maple Syrup Council
established the Maple Hall of Fame at the International Maple Museum
in 1977 to recognize those who have excelled in research, development
and leadership in the North American maple industry. This is the
highest honor afforded by the maple syrup industry.

Maple Syrup Producer of the Year
Steve and Alison Anderson were presented with the Wisconsin Maple Syrup
Producers' Association (WMSPA), Producer of the Year award in 2014. This
title is awarded each year to honor a maple syrup producer for their efforts
in and promotion of the maple syrup industry. The Anderson family has the
distinction of being the only producers in Wisconsin to have had three
generations of syrup makers awarded the WMSPA Producer of the Year
award. Paul Anderson was honored in 1981, Norman Anderson in 1993
and Steve and Alison Anderson in 2014.
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Golden Maple Leaf Award
Anderson’s Maple Syrup, Inc. was awarded the 2015 Golden Maple Leaf Award. This prestigious award
was presented to Anderson’s Maple Syrup in recognition of their efforts in the marketing of Pure Maple
Syrup. The Golden Maple Leaf Award is presented annually at the North American Maple Syrup Council
(NAMSC) and International Maple Syrup Institute’s (IMSI) combined annual convention. The Golden
Maple Leaf was presented by the executive director and president of the International Maple Syrup
Institute. The purpose of the award is to “recognize outstanding achievement in supporting and
advancing the maple syrup industry.”

"Top 10 best maple syrup to buy in 2018
– hottest real maple syrup reviews"

FashionPlayTes

Anderson's Maple Syrup
"At the list of pancake syrup brands, Anderson’s farm ranks top, predominantly for
vending maple molasses of Grade B consistency. Such a content of the jus serves for a
richer experience both in terms of taste and color and therein makes the syrup a
favorite flavoring agent for desserts. The house leaves behind other pancake syrup
brands for creating that maple potion which is adeptly sweet yet has a fair-enough low
score at the Glycemic scale."
https://www.fashionplaytes.com/blog/home-garden/best-maple-syrup/
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We think our syrup is great, but don’t take our word for it!

"Most Splurge-Worthy: Anderson's Pure Maple Syrup"
Surprisingly enough, our favorite maple syrup came not from Vermont—but
Wisconsin! This family operation has been around since the 1920s, so clearly they're
doing something right. Their maple syrup isn't just sweet, it's complex. We tasted hints of
vanilla, orange, and cinnamon. We think you're getting some bang for your buck!
Your pancakes deserve the best, right?!
https://www.delish.com/food-news/g25577695/best-maple-syrup-brands/

“There aren’t enough adjectives in the world to describe
how good this award-winning syrup tastes.”
In 2009, Norman Anderson was inducted into the American Maple Museum’s
“Maple Hall of Fame” for his lifelong commitment to sugaring in northwest
Wisconsin—is it any wonder, then, that Anderson’s Pure Maple Syrup is our
favorite syrup?
Sweet, sugary, complex: There aren’t enough adjectives in the world to describe
how good this award-winning syrup tastes. It also comes in a 32-ounce,
heritage-inspired jar, which makes for a great gift for a friend or family
member, or anyone who enjoys the taste of insanely delicious maple syrup.
https://www.thespruceeats.com/best-maple-syrup-4684659

Find out what other people are saying about our syrup at: https://andersonsmaplesyrup.com/about-us/testimonials/
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THE TRADITION
THAT STICKS
Anderson’s Maple Syrup, Inc. has been a
family tradition for over 90 years. Steve Anderson
is the third generation to carry on the family
business. Steve’s grandfather, Paul, started the
business in 1928 as a hobby to go with his dairy
farming. When Norman,
Steve’s Father, was old
enough to help, he and
Paul built their hobby into
a business. They started
with a single yearly route
that took them through
parts of Wisconsin and
Northern Minnesota. This once a year route was
enough to sell all of the syrup they made during
that season. After experiencing this success, they
decided there was greater opportunity to be had
in the maple syrup business than in farming.

Anderson’s Maple Syrup, Inc.
2388 40th Street, Cumberland, WI 54829

In the late 1950s, they sold their dairy
cattle and jumped head first into the
maple syrup business.
Anderson’s Maple Syrup promises to deliver
nothing but the purest syrup possible. There
are strict quality controls in place. Every batch
of syrup is checked to make sure it is nothing
less than perfect before it leaves the packaging
room. This ensures the high quality and
consistency that Anderson’s has become
known for.
Anderson’s Maple Syrup is currently one of the
leading maple syrup brands sold in the nation,
and it can be found in grocery stores, bakeries,
butcher shops, and specialty shops through out
the United States.

715.822.8512
www.AndersonsMapleSyrup.com

